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Privacy policy
DirectTax is aware of the fact that you put your trust in DirectTax. DirectTax respects the privacy of
the visitors of its website www.directtax.nl and ensures that the information made available by you is
handled confidentially.
On this page DirectTax informs you what data it collects when you use this website and why it collects
these data.
Processing of personal data
Personal data are data that can be used to retrieve your identity. Personal data include, inter alia, the
name, contact details, preferences and other data that you supplied to DirectTax (for instance during
contact with DirectTax). Personal data can also be communicated automatically to DirectTax when
visiting the website.
Purposes
The personal data that DirectTax processes are exclusively used for the following purposes:
1. the performance of the activities;
2. the invoicing of the activities;
3. the analysis and improvement of the services (including the measurement and analysis of statistical
data about the use of the website).
DirectTax shall not disclose personal data to third parties without your consent, unless it is held to do
so by law or if DirectTax is held to disclose these data to a third party pursuant to a judicial ruling.
Google Analytics and cookies
The website uses Google Analytics and cookies. Cookies are text files that are placed on your device
(e.g. PC, tablet or smartphone) by a website. They ensure that you remain logged on when visiting the
website. Google Analytics is a web analysis service that keeps track of statistics about website visits.
Through cookies DirectTax obtains insight into its website visits (e.g. visitor numbers, popular pages
and subjects). This way DirectTax can better gear the offer to the needs of the visitors of the website.
You can delete cookies yourself and you can also deactivate cookies through your browser.
Social media
On the website of DirectTax reference is made to social media like LinkedIn by means of social media
buttons. You can use these buttons for information about DirectTax or to promote DirectTax or to
share information about DirectTax on these social media. DirectTax is, however, not responsible for the
privacy policy of social media, because the providers of the latter determine how these social media
buttons function. By using a social media button these parties place a “social media cookie” allowing
them to recognize when you want to share something. You can delete these again. The privacy policy of
these social media providers changes regularly. It can be found on the website of these providers.
Questions and right to insight and correction
For questions or insight into or correction of your personal data you can contact DirectTax on
telephone number (+31) 0 653201096 or by email via beers@directtax.nl.
Change of privacy policy
DirectTax reserves the right to supplement or change the privacy policy at any time. Hence, it is
recommended to consult the privacy policy regularly. The privacy policy was lastly supplemented
and/or changed on 25 May 2018.

